
 
 
 
 

Aegis Software Brings Smart Factory Technology with New 
FactoryLogix R3 MES Software at SMTA Mexico 

Show 
 
Horsham, PA., September 2016 -- Aegis Software will demonstrate the latest version 
of their market-leading manufacturing operations management software, 
FactoryLogix R3, at the Surface Mount Technology Association (SMTA) Mexico show 
in Guadalajara this October 5th-6th. This third release of the company’s flagship 
solution introduces an entirely new suite of factory-wide material Logistics 
components to the market and embraces the principles of Industry 4.0 and a Smart 
Manufacturing environment.   
 
These new features will extend the overall functionality of FactoryLogix, with 
capabilities that include incoming quality control (IQC); resource scheduling; 
production planning; materials planning; materials receiving and labeling; material 
kitting and dispatch; material tracking; and part replenishment and reorder. The 
latest release of the software also includes a mobile logistics app that allows 
operators to perform transactions at point of use, increasing their mobility 
throughout the factory floor and stock room.  
 
The features of FactoryLogix R3 enable an overview of the state of the factory in real 
time so that planners can make the best use of the materials and resources they 
presently have on hand. This is an area where many traditional Enterprise Resource 
Planning (ERP) and Materials Resource Planning (MRP) solutions fall short, since 
these systems are designed to respond to a long-term planning environment that 
includes sales forecasts, product development lifecycles, and distribution channel 
concerns. 
 
FactoryLogix R3 responds to the current reality of the materials that are actually in 
the stockroom and the ever-changing demands of customers to support a configure-
to-order factory model. The MES software integrates with and compliments any 
existing ERP/MRP systems for complete visibility into materials and production on 
the factory floor. 
 
To learn more about how your organization can bring greater speed, control, and 
visibility to your manufacturing operations,  stop by the Aegis booth at the SMTA 
Guadalajara show for a one-on-one meeting with an Aegis representative. 
 
For more information pls see www.aiscorp.com  

http://www.aiscorp.com/

